The checkout, evolved.

The checkout has evolved.

Continuing to lead.
Over a decade ago, PayProTec revolutionized the payments industry by introducing free equipment placement and saving
merchants from expensive hardware costs. Today, our commitment to cutting-edge technology has only grown stronger.
That’s why we are proud to introduce the first and only free tablet placement solution in the business – PayAnywhere.
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Founded in 2005, PayProTec is
headquartered in Warsaw, IN
with over 50 employees.

We process over $3 billion in credit
card transactions annually.

Serving over 250,000 satisfied
merchants nationwide.

The new standard.
While other cloud-based tablet solutions hinder your sales with expensive equipment costs and complicated pricing models,
PayAnywhere’s free 10” tablet, stand with built-in card reader, and enterprise app have started a payments revolution that will
change the payments landscape forever.

Free tablet

Free stand

Free app

Swipe in style with a free 10” tablet for
dynamic, touch-based transactions and
a seamless checkout experience.

Sleek and sturdy stand with built-in
credit card reader rotates and angles for
quick transactions and easy signatures.

Learn from every transaction with detailed
in-app reporting, and get versatile features
such as custom inventories, multiple users,
and digital or printed receipts.

Simple pricing.
Accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover and PayPal at one low rate per swipe.

Simple Pricing

Get Paid Fast

Accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
Discover and PayPal at a flat rate per swipe
and $12.95 per month with no setup costs.

Next day funding means you get paid within
one business day of processed sales.

Annual PCI fee of just $79.
When credit card sales are at or below $5,000, a $79
Monthly Minimum Volume Fee will be applied. Agents
can request fee to be reduced to no less than $35.

Swipe with
confidence.
From data encryption and tokenization to fraud prevention, protecting you
and your customers is our highest priority. PayAnywhere is a registered
PCI compliant level 1 Service provider, the highest level of compliance in
the industry.

Be versatile.
PayAnywhere is much more than just a way to get paid. From our free equipment placement program and seamless checkout
experience to faster funding and detailed real-time analytics, PayAnywhere will give your business the tools it needs for real success.

Multiple users

Receipts

Tax + Tips

Add unlimited users to your account with
unique login credentials.

Email itemized receipts with the touch
of a button, or print paper receipts.

Automatically calculate tax based on
location, and add discounts and tips.

Inventories

Customize

Go mobile

Create custom inventories with product
images for faster and easier transactions.

Add an optional cash drawer and receipt
printer for the perfect point-of-sale.

Take your sales wherever you go with the
free PayAnywhere mobile reader.

Dig deeper.
Detailed in-app and online reporting with PayAnywhere Inside to
tell you what, where, and when your customers are purchasing.

Detailed Activity

Monitor Users

Custom Reports

Get detailed customer activity with
daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly sales
summaries.

Add multiple users with unique
logins and review your employees’
performance levels.

Create custom reports to extract the data
you want. Set automated email alerts about
your account activity.

Talk to us, anytime.
PayAnywhere is a true partner to our merchants, offering live customer and technical support.

Industry experts

Live support

Online help guides

Dedicated support team built around
you and your business needs.

Available day or night by phone,
email, and chat.

Additional support can be accessed
online through the Help Guide and video
tutorials.

Sign up in
minutes.
Signing up for a PayAnywhere account is fast and simple.
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Create an account

Get approved

Start swiping

Create your account by entering your
email and a password.

Majority of merchants are approved
in under 5 minutes. Once approved, a
welcome letter is sent via email.

Sign into the PayAnywhere app and you’re
ready to accept credit cards!

